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816800 co
fied barriers to Indian religious free.
dom.

In recent years, a number of court
caes have emerged Involving the right
of Native Americans to engage in tra-
ditional religious practices. In a cae
decided by the U.. Supreme Court In
1988 Involving the construction of a
road and allowing timber operations in
a PMrt of a natic.u forest used for re-
liglous purposes by various Indian
tribes-Lyng versus Northwest Indian
Cemetery Protective Association-the
Court held that the first amendment's
Protection of free exercLe of religion
did not prohibit the Federal activity.
The Court viewed the case as one in
which the "Oovernment action would
interfere significantly with private
persons' ability to pursue spiritual ful-
fllment according to their own reli-
gious beliefs." but not as a cae In
which affected individuals would be
"coerced by the Oovernment's action
Into violating their religious beliefs."

This ruling has the potential effect
of requiring the courts to use a more
difficult test than the balancing test
that most courts that deal with Native
American free exercise claims have
used. Since most claims are ahady
being denied by the courts, use of an
even more stringent test may defeat
even more claims.

It is clear that there must be a rebel-
aneing of governmental interests
against Native American religious In-
terest. The amendments to the Amer-
Ican Indian Religious Freedom Act
that I am introducing today would
create an appropriate balance.

The second bill calls for the repatri-
ation of Native American groups or
cultural patrimony and human re-
mains. The Smithsonian Institution
set a precedent for the Nation when it
agreed to return remains and artifacts
in its collection that belong to Native
Americans. It was a courageous step
and one that I hope will be followed
by all museums and Institutions
throughout this country that am hold-
Ing remains and Patrimony that right-
ly belong to Native Americans,

Ideally. It should be Incumbent on
the museum community itself, Includ-
Ing anthropologists, archaeologists,
and museum professionals to set ethi-
cal standards that respect the rights
of other human beings and groups of
people. In practice, however, not all in-
stitutions and individuals who engage
in the excavation, collection, or trade
of Native American artifacts respect
the rights of Native Americans.

The legislation that I am proposing
would not affect anyone or any Insti-
tution that has practiced sound ethical
standards. I believe this bill is fair and
will statutorily provide a much needed
standard for the treatment of Native
American remamns, artifacts and cul-
tural patrimony.O

-- By Mr. HOLLINOS:
S. 1981. A bill to permit the Bell

Telephone Companies to conduct re-
search on design, and manufacture

NJGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE November 21. 1989
telecommunications equipment. and a office would offer the lull ranse of
for other purpose: to the Committee access to VA programs and services.
on Commerce. Science. and Transpor- Let us join together to make sure
tation. that all veterans, regardless of their
1Ur.molIMMICAT0onG seMges asmca place of residence, be It rural or urban.

As" uaIacRasIa COMu rnoX AM have equal access to VA programs and
Mr. HOLLINOS. Mr. President. in services

1984. the modification of final judg-
nent [MPJI. which ended the AT&T By Mr. LEAHY:
antitrust suit, took effect. The MPJ S. 1983. A bill to expand the Inspe-
bas the design and development. a tion by the Secretary of Agriculture of
well as the fabrication, of telecom- the Nation's food supply to ensure the
munications equipment by the Bell safety and wholesomeness of the Na-
Operating Companies !BOC 'l. This tion's supply of fish, shellfish and
Includes network equipment as well as other marine food: to the Committee
customer premises equipment, on Agriculture. Nutrition, and Forest-

After much consideration. I believe ry.
that Congress should consider wheth- cossnum a rEog AM
er to lift this restriction in order to en- e Mr. L!MIT. Mr. President. today I
hance the Nation's industrial competi- am introducing the Consumer Seafood
tiveness. That is why I am introducing Safety Act of 1989. a bill I am pleaed
legislation today to lift this restriction, to say has been characterized by
The manufacturing restriction is one Public Voice as providing "far reach;
that touches most fundamentally on Ing protections for the consumer."
the Issue of American compettiveness Public Voice has also sald that this
As we all know, this is a matter fore- bil "fills critical gaw in Oovernment
most on our minds. protection of the Nation's food

There is no doubt that this is major supply."
legislation that will require serious In recent months, the evening news
analysis by the Congress I hope that has been filled with stories raising
we will begin considering this measure questions about the safety of our food.
during the next session. I look forward Fish found with chemical and pestl-
to the debate that ensues. .... ide residue are among the food safety

- problems reported.
By Mr. BURDICM: There have also been several stories

S. 1982. A bill to amend title 88, on inspection programs--or I should
United States Code, to require that say lack of inspection programs-for
there be at least one regional office of the Nation's seafood supply. Currently
the Department of Veterans Affairs in less than 12 percent of American sea.
each State within the United States; food undergoes some kind of inspee-
to the Committee on Veterans' A- tion or grading-and these programs
fars are designed more for grading productexpRrmaT o cr=A m Ants sawoiA than for enurn safety. Only 7/ per-

en ~ cent of the almost 2.000 seafood proc-
Mr. BURDICK Mr. President today essors participate in these voluntary

I am introducing a bill to require that Inspection program
the Department of Veterans Affairs Food safety is not just a media issue.
EVAI maintain at least one regional American consumers are concerned
office in every State in the United and worried. We have one of the safest
States. food supplies in the world but--we-

I believe this legislation is necessary should--and can-make the best
in order to ensure that our Nation's better. Fish Inspection is one area ripe
veterans are provided quick Informs- for improvement.
tion and acces to VA programs and This Is Particularly Important now
service& My State has only one region. that fish consumption was at an all
al office, and recent events have led time high in 1987. It fell in 1988, In
North Dakota veterans to be con- part due to consumer concerns.
cerned that the future of that office is Seafood must be Inspected. Twenty
threatened. percent of all reported foodborne ill

The VA Regional Office In Pargo nees are caused by contaminated
serves a population of 105.000 veterans seafood. While mandatory Pederal In.
In North Dakota and western Minne- spectlon cannot completely eliminate
sots. Most of the employees are na- all contaminants from the market.
tives of the region, and they bring to place It will make our seafood safer
their work a special understanding of and reduce the risk of illness to con-
the unique concerns of area veterans. sumers.
At the Pargo office, each veteran is We have made some real progress On
given the opportunity for face-to-face this issue. Industry now agrees with
interaction with a counselor or other consumer organizations that a manda-
professional who works with the veter- tory Inspection program Is needed. All
an to solve his or her problems. It is sides agree on several critical issues on
crucial that this personal contact be implementation of the program.
maintained, and one way to move In the past, there has been some dis.
toward that goal is to require that agreement as to which agency should
there be at least one regional office in oversee the program. Por this reason. I
each State. Inherent in the legislation asked Department of Agriculture, the
is the understanding that each region- Food and Drug Administration and
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